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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention relates generally to
freight distribution systems, and in particular an intermo-
dal transportation system utilizing flat railcars and local
hybrid vehicle delivery of trailers and container-on-chas-
sis trailers.

2. Description of the Related Art

[0002] Intermodal transportation of freight consists of
the movement of individual freight containers utilizing dif-
ferent modes of transportation. The advantage of this
method consists of increased efficiency in transportation
of freight. Efficiencies are manifested in both the physical
movement of the freight containers, and economical sav-
ings of bulk transportation of freight. As such, numerous
approaches have been taken to maximize the physical
and economic efficiencies of intermodal transportation.
In particular, movement of freight utilizing a combination
of railroad cars and tractor-trailers and container-on-
chassis trailers suitable for travel on interstate highways
has been the focus of much attention.
[0003] Two basic methods of moving freight by both
railway and roadway consist of using either a semi-trailer
and railroad flatcar combination, or a semi-trailer and bo-
gie combination. A trailer and flatcar combination con-
sists of a trailer having a kingpin positioned piggyback-
style on the top of a conventional flatcar. The trailer is
positioned on the flatcar at a transition point utilizing ei-
ther handling equipment (e.g., saddle or swing crane, or
forklift) or driven onto the railroad car using a ramp and
tractor. Once positioned on the flatcar, the kingpin of the
trailer is typically secured to a coupling device having a
fifth wheel for securely engaging the trailer to the flatcar.
Multiple flatcars can be assembled into a train for efficient
movement of freight. An advantage of using a flatcar for
transporting a trailer permits the compression and ten-
sion forces encountered during train movement to be
transferred through the flatcar. Moreover, many varia-
tions of trailers can be transported using this method of
moving freight, and the conventional flatcar can be as-
sembled into a train for transportation along conventional
railway routes.
[0004] Currently, loading of flatcars with handling
equipment requires decoupling of the trailer from the trac-
tor, engagement and disengagement of the handling
equipment during the transition period, and secure en-
gagement of the trailer with the flatcar. The steps are
completed in reverse for unloading the flatcar. This proc-
ess is time consuming and requires expensive and com-
plex handling equipment at each transition point. More-
over, the trailers and freight can become damaged during
the transition due to collisions, dropping, and the shifting

of freight. Loading trailers onto flatcars utilizing ramps
positioned at the end or alongside the flatcar allow the
tractor-trailer to drive up and onto the flatcar for deposi-
tion of the trailer. This method is accomplished by either
driving the tractor-trailer onto the flatcar tractor first, or
by backing the tractor-trailer onto the flatcar trailer first.
Because each trailer is typically secured by its kingpin to
the flatcar, trailers can only be loaded one at a time in a
circus-loading fashion. Although driving the trailer onto
the flatcar avoids the hazards of using handling equip-
ment to move the trailer, the circus-loading process is
time consuming resulting in decreased efficiency during
physical movement of the freight.
[0005] A trailer and bogie combination consists of a
modified semi-trailer adapted for engaging a specialized
railway bogie. A trailer used in this approach differs from
that employed above because instead of a conventional
flatcar handling the rail compression and tension forces,
a trailer with structural enhancements, and modified un-
dercarriage manages the forces of the train. Here, as-
sembly of a railroad car consists of a conventional tractor
first engaging the frame of the aft portion of the trailer
with a suitable railway bogie. Upon disengagement of
the tractor from the trailer, the fore portion of the trailer
is engaged with a suitable railway bogie by either its king-
pin or the frame. Additional equipment necessary for as-
sembly of this type of railroad car typically consists of
ramps, or assist mechanisms built into the enhanced trail-
er. This method of moving freight is economically attrac-
tive because the elimination of a conventional flatcar from
the railroad car assembly decreases the overall weight
of the individual railroad car thereby decreasing the
weight the locomotive needs to move. However, the dis-
advantages of this method of freight transportation over
the conventional flatcar method relate to the weight of
the trailer associated with its structural enhancements.
Because such trailers typically have more steel in them
to handle forces encountered during train movement, and
sometimes have components enabling the trailer to travel
on both the roadway or railway, the higher tare weight of
the trailer limits the amount of weight the trailer is per-
mitted to transport over a roadway. Moreover, such rail-
road cars typically require dedicated rail service because
they are not compatible with other rail traffic due to their
unique composition, and inability of the bogie couplings
to manage usual train forces.
[0006] Heretofore there has not been available an in-
ter-modal transportation system with the advantages and
features of the present invention.
[0007] US 7 255 047 B1 and US 4 416 571 A both
disclose systems for handling freight on both railways
and paved roadways.

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0008] A system in accordance with the present inven-
tion is defined in claim 1.
[0009] An intermodal transportation system is provided
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having interconnected railcars adapted for transporting
interconnected freight trailers where the freight trailers
remain connected while being transported on the railcars.
Individual trailers are assembled into trailer assemblies
at an assembly area. Trailers containing freight are as-
sembled into trailer assembles using specialized dollies.
A self-powered dolly having tires and mounting a fifth-
wheel pickup plate and a ring coupler for engaging the
kingpin of a trailer. Multiple dolly-trailer assemblies are
connected together to form a trailer assembly. A self-
powered movable ramp is positioned at an end of the
railcar assembly and a tractor pulls the trailer assembly
onto a railcar assembly by driving up a self-powered mov-
able ramp and across the top of the railcars.
[0010] A railcar assembly consists of two or more rail-
way spine cars having a flat deck interconnected together
in a semi-permanent fashion using a positive slack-free
connection. Pivot plates span the gaps between individ-
ual railcars of the assembly allowing the trailer assembly
to drive across the railcar assembly and to allow the rail-
cars to articulate as they encounter turns in the track. A
channel running the length of each railcar allows secure
attachment of the dollies and trailers to the railcar during
transportation.
[0011] Two or more railcar assemblies may be con-
nected together using conventional railway couplings.
The railcar assemblies are either assembled into their
own train, or integrated into a train having conventional
railcars. The railcar assemblies are pulled by a locomo-
tive to another assembly area where the railcar assem-
blies are segregated onto a siding. The trailer assemblies
are driven off of the railcars in a manner similar to the
loading procedure mentioned above, and the individual
trailers are delivered to their local destination. In addition,
two or more trailers may remain connected by dollies and
delivered by a single tractor to their local destination.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0012] The drawings constitute a part of this specifica-
tion and include exemplary embodiments of the present
invention and illustrate various objects and features
thereof.

FIG. 1 is a plan view of an intermodal transportation
system embodying the principles of the present in-
vention.

FIG. 2 is an enlarged plan view of a tractor-dolly-
trailer assembly procedure embodying principles of
the present invention taken generally within circle
2-5 in FIG. 1 whereby the tractor is backed into a
trailer, and a dolly is backed into a trailer.

FIG. 3 is an enlarged plan view of a tractor-dolly-
trailer assembly procedure taken generally within cir-
cle 2-5 in FIG. 1 whereby the tractor-trailer assembly
is moved toward the dolly-trailer assembly.

FIG. 4 is an enlarged plan view of a tractor-dolly-
trailer assembly procedure taken generally within cir-
cle 2-5 in FIG. 1 whereby the dolly-trailer assembly
is drawn toward the tractor-trailer assembly.

FIG. 5 is an enlarged plan view of a tractor-dolly-
trailer assembly procedure taken generally within cir-
cle 2-5 in FIG. 1 where a series of dolly-trailer as-
semblies are connected together to a tractor-trailer
assembly.

FIG. 6 is a side elevational view of a tractor-dolly-
trailer assembly procedure embodying principles of
the present invention shown in FIG. 2.

FIG. 7 is a side elevational view of a tractor-dolly-
trailer assembly procedure embodying principles of
the present invention shown in FIG. 3.

FIG. 8 is a side elevational view of a tractor-dolly-
trailer assembly procedure embodying principles of
the present invention shown in FIG. 4.

FIG. 9 is a side elevational view of a tractor-dolly-
trailer assembly procedure embodying principles of
the present invention shown in FIG. 5.

FIG. 10 is an enlarged side elevational view of the
dolly assembly taken generally within circle 10 in
FIG. 7.

FIG. 11 is an enlarged side elevational view of the
dolly assembly taken generally within circle 11 in
FIG. 8.

FIG. 12 is an enlarged side elevational view of the
dolly assembly taken generally within circle 12 in
FIG. 9.

FIG. 13 is an elevational view of the rear of a trailer
embodying principles of the present invention.

FIG. 14 is a side elevational view of a railcar assem-
bly and movable railcar loading ramp of an intermo-
dal transportation system embodying principles of
the present invention.

FIG. 15 is a side elevational view of a tractor trailer
assembly loading upon the railcar assembly embod-
ying principles of the present invention.

FIG. 16 is an enlarged view of the movable railcar
loading ramp taken generally within circle 16 in FIG.
14.

FIG. 17 is an enlarged view of a railcar bogie and a
railcar interconnection taken generally within circle
17 in FIG. 14.
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FIG. 18 is an enlarged view of the coupling between
railcar assemblies taken generally within circle 18 in
FIG. 14.

FIG. 19 is a side elevational view of a tractor trailer
assembly secured to railcar assemblies embodying
principles of the present invention.

FIG. 20 is a plan view of the railcar assembly of FIG.
19 showing the cross rods of the tie-down assem-
blies.

FIG. 21 is an enlarged view of the trailer tie-down
assembly.

FIG. 22 is an isometric sectional view of the railcar
assembly.

FIG. 23 is a side elevational view of an alternative
embodiment dolly-trailer assembly whereby the trac-
tor-trailer assembly is moved toward the dolly-trailer
assembly.

FIG. 24 is a side elevational view of an alternative
embodiment dolly-trailer assembly whereby the dol-
ly-trailer assembly is drawn toward the tractor-trailer
assembly.

FIG. 25 is a side elevational view of an alternative
embodiment dolly-trailer assembly whereby the dol-
ly-trailer assembly is connected to a tractor-trailer
assembly.

FIG. 26 is a side elevational view of an alternative
embodiment intermodal transportation system in-
cluding a crane-truck used for loading and unloading
freight trailers.

FIG. 27 is an elevational view of the alternative em-
bodiment of FIG. 26 wherein the crane truck is lo-
cated alongside the railway.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EM-
BODIMENT

I. Introduction and Environment

[0013] As required, detailed aspects of the present in-
vention are disclosed herein; however, it is to be under-
stood that the disclosed aspects are merely exemplary
of the invention, which may be embodied in various
forms. Therefore, specific structural and functional de-
tails disclosed herein are not to be interpreted as limiting,
but merely as a basis for the claims and as a represent-
ative basis for teaching one skilled in the art how to var-
iously employ the present invention in virtually any ap-
propriately detailed structure.
[0014] Certain terminology will be used in the following

description for convenience in reference only and will not
be limiting. For example, up, down, front, back, right and
left refer to the invention as orientated in the view being
referred to. The words, "inwardly" and "outwardly" refer
to directions toward and away from, respectively, the ge-
ometric center of the aspect being described and desig-
nated parts thereof. Forwardly and rearwardly are gen-
erally in reference to the direction of travel, if appropriate.
Said terminology will include the words specifically men-
tioned, derivatives thereof and words of similar meaning.

II. Preferred Embodiment Intermodal Transportation 
System 2

[0015] Referring to the drawings, FIGS. 1-20 show an
intermodal transportation system 2 embodying the prin-
ciples of the present invention. The system 2 generally
consists of movement of freight using tractor 36 and trail-
er 12 assemblies and specialized railroad flatcars 90.
The intermodal transportation system 2 assembly area
4 consists of a mainline railway track 6 with adjacent side
tracks 8. The railway track 6 and side track 8 consists of
train rails in parallel relation suitably spaced apart for
receiving the flanged wheels of the locomotive (not
shown) and railroad flatcars 90. The side track 8 has a
roadway 10 between the rails and along the periphery of
the tracks that is paved up to the rail head level permitting
maneuvering of the tractors 36, dollies 56 and trailers 12
within the assembly area 4. Trailers 12 containing freight
are delivered to the assembly area 4 by conventionally-
powered, and hybrid-powered tractors 36. A plurality of
trailers 12 headed to the same railroad destination are
assembled together into dolly-trailer assemblies 82 by
combining trailers 12 and specialized dollies 56 (FIGS.
2-5). The dolly-trailer assemblies 82 are connected to a
tractor-trailer assembly 80 consisting of a tractor 36 and
trailer 12 (FIG. 15). The trailer assemblies 84 are driven
up and on the deck 94 of specialized railroad flatcars 90
which have been assembled into two or more semi-per-
manent railcar assemblies 86. The trailer assembly 84
is secured to the railcars 90 by tie-downs 35 and remain
connected together, during transportation to their railroad
destination (FIG. 19). Multiple railcar assemblies 86 with
trailer assemblies 84 attached may be assembled into a
train. A locomotive transports the train down the line until
they reach their destination. The railcar assemblies 86
are separated from the train and moved to a side track
8 for unloading. The trailer assemblies 84 are driven off
of the railcars 90 into the assembly area 4. The trailer
assemblies 84 are separated into individual trailers 12
whereby additional on-site tractors 36 deliver one or more
trailers 12 to their local destination. At each intermodal
assembly area 4, assembly and disassembly of trailer
assemblies 84 may be accomplished using the tractors
36.
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III. Trailer 12, Dolly 56, and Tractor 36 Assembly

[0016] Referring generally to FIGS. 2-12, the assembly
of trailers 12 to a tractor 36 is shown and described. Re-
ferring to FIG. 2, a conventional trailer 12 suitable for
interstate highway transportation of freight consists of a
pair of axle assemblies 14 with tires 16 rotatably disposed
at a rear end, and a bearing plate 20 with a kingpin 22
at a front end. The trailer 12 has landing gear 26 depend-
ing therefrom for supporting the trailer 12 when it is un-
attached from a tractor 36 or a dolly 56. A rear bumper
28 has a pintle hook 30 for receiving the ring coupling 70
of a dolly 56 and a receiver 32 for receiving the end of a
hydraulic jack 72 (FIG. 13). While a conventional trailer
12 is shown and described, the trailer 12 can be substi-
tuted with a container on chassis assembly (not shown).
A hybrid-powered tractor 36 has a frame 38 with an un-
derside mounting front tires 40 and a pair of axle assem-
blies 42 with tires 44. The top of the frame 38 mounts a
cab 46 at the front end and a hybrid powered engine (not
shown) for powering the tractor 36. A fifth wheel pickup
plate 50 at the rear end engages the kingpin 22 of a trailer
12. A specialized dolly 56 suitable for interstate highway
transportation is provided for connecting trailers 12 into
trailer assemblies 84. The dolly 56 consists of one or two
axle assemblies 58 with tires 60 mounting a frame 62.
The dolly 56 is independently self-powered by an elec-
trical motor 65 operably connected to the axle assembly
58. The electrical motor 65 is powered by a battery 64,
or alternatively by other power supplies such as gasoline-
powered or natural gas powered motors. When the dolly
56 is connected to a trailer 12 the battery is recharged
from electrical power provided by the tractor 36. The rear
of the frame 62 has a fifth wheel pickup plate 66 for en-
gaging the kingpin 22 of a trailer 12. A drawbar 68 extends
forward from the frame 62 and has a ring coupling 70 on
its forward end for engaging the pintle hook 30 of a trailer
12. A hydraulic jack 72, such as the model AJ-45 jack
manufactured by Equalizer Systems of Elkhart, Indiana
is mounted on top of the drawbar 68 and has a stroke
length that extends forward past the ring coupling 70 for
engaging the receiver 32 in the rear bumper 28 of the
trailer 12. A power supply such as a battery 74 and hy-
draulic pump 76 provide independent operation of the
hydraulic jack 72 without a need for a power connection
to the tractor 36.
[0017] Creation of trailer assemblies 84 is accom-
plished by first connecting a dolly 56 to a trailer 12 (FIGS.
2 and 6). A dolly 56 is pushed, either manually or me-
chanically such as by a tractor 36 or moved by engaging
the electrical motor 65, toward a trailer 12 causing the
pickup plate 66 to engage the kingpin 22. Several dolly
56 and trailer 12 combinations can be assembled in prep-
aration for joining with other dolly-trailer assemblies 82,
or with a tractor-trailer assembly 80. Next a tractor 36 is
connected to a trailer 12 causing the pickup plate 50 to
engage the kingpin 22 of the trailer 12. Assembly of a
trailer assembly 84 occurs when a tractor-trailer assem-

bly 80 backs toward a dolly-trailer assembly 82 whereby
the receiver 32 on the bumper 28 of the trailer 12 is in
front of, and within the reach of the hydraulic jack 72 on
the dolly 56 (FIGS. 3, 7 and 10). The hydraulic jack 72
is extended engaging the receiver 32, and then retracted
pulling the dolly-trailer assembly 82 toward the bumper
28 of the forward trailer 12 securely engaging the ring
coupling 70 on the dolly 56 to the pintle hook 30 of the
forward trailer 12 (FIG. 4, 8 and 11). Hydraulic and elec-
trical connections 34 are made between the trailers 12
and dollies 56 supplying lighting and braking power to
the axle assemblies 14, 58 and recharging the batteries
74. Additional dolly-trailer assemblies 82 can be joined
to the rearward-most dolly-trailer assemblies 82 as need-
ed until the desired number of trailers 12 are assembled
together into a trailer assembly 84 (FIGS. 5, 9 and 12).

IV. Railway Flatcars 90 and Powered Loading Ramps 
120

[0018] Referring to FIG. 14, the railcar assembly 86
and a powered loading ramp 120 are shown and de-
scribed. Each railway flatcar 90 consists of a narrow cent-
er frame 92 similar to a railway spine car adapted to re-
ceive a deck 94 that runs the length of the frame 92 having
a width wide enough to accommodate trailer assemblies
84 thereon. Dual-axle bogies 96 are disposed at the ends
of each flatcar 90. Referring to FIG. 17, each bogie 96
consists of frames 98 rotatably mounting an axle 100
having a flanged railway wheel 102 at each end for en-
gaging the rails of the mainline 6 and side track 8. The
wheels 102 have a diameter of approximately thirty-three
inches providing a lower overall deck 94 height to con-
ventional railway flatcars. A pair of bridge supports 104
connect each outer frame 98a with an inner frame 98b
and provides support for the railcar 90 frame 92. A cross
member 106 connected to the bogie 96 suspension 107
provides support for the pivot plate 108. Each railcar 90
of the railcar assembly 86 are interconnected by a pos-
itive slack-free connection (not shown) such as a spher-
ical articulated coupling manufactured by Cardwell West-
inghouse of Chicago, Illinois. At the connections between
the railcar assemblies 86, a pivot plate 108 in contact
with the deck 94 overlaps the ends of the adjacent railcars
90 and is connected by a pivot pin 110 to the cross mem-
ber 106. The pivot plate 108 spans the gap between the
decks 94 of the railcars 90 permitting the trailer assem-
blies 84 to drive across the railcars 90 during the loading
and unloading process. At the terminal ends 114 of each
railcar assembly 86 is a bogie 96 and a conventional jaw
coupler 112. The jaw coupler 112 joins the railcar assem-
bly 86 to another railcar assembly 86 or to another car
of a train. When joining two railcar assemblies 86 togeth-
er, two cross ramps 118 span the gap between the decks
94 of the railcars 90 permitting the trailer assemblies 84
to drive across the railcars 90 unimpeded.
[0019] Loading and unloading of trailer assemblies 84
from the railcar assemblies 86 is facilitated by a self-pow-
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ered movable loading ramp 120. Referring to FIG. 16,
the movable ramp 120 consists of a ramp 126 mounting
a pair of forward drive wheels 122 and trailing rear wheels
124. The wheels 122, 124 are dimensioned and located
to provide a gradual incline to the ramp 126. The drive
wheels 122 are operably connected to a power supply
128 for moving the ramp 120 along the side track 8 to
the terminal end 114 of a railcar assembly 86. Two cross
ramps 118 span the gap between the ramp 120 and the
terminal end of the railcar assembly 86.

V. Loading Trailer Assemblies 84 Onto Railcar Assem-
blies 86

[0020] Referring to FIGS. 15, 19-21, loading and un-
loading trailer assemblies 84 onto railcar assemblies 86
is shown and described. A ramp 120 is positioned at one
or more of the terminal ends 114 of the railcar assembly
86 for loading and unloading of the trailer assemblies 84.
A trailer assembly 84 ready for transport using the inter-
modal transportation system 2 is driven up the ramp 126
and onto the railcar assembly 86 (FIG. 15). Although only
two trailers 12 are shown in the instant example, numer-
ous trailers 12 can be assembled into a trailer assembly
84 and driven onto the railcar assembly 86. The trailer
assembly 84 is positioned on top of the railcars 90 where-
by one trailer 12 is located on each railcar 90. The trailer
assembly 84 remains connected together during transit.
Each trailer 12 is secured to its respective railcar by tie-
downs 35 depending from the trailer 12 rear end (FIG.
21). The tie-downs 35 attach to cross rods 116 within a
channel 115 running the length of each railcar 90. The
tires 44, 16 and 60 on the tractor 36, trailer 12, and dolly
56, respectively, are specialized tires allowing enough
give and flex to absorb movement of the trailer assembly
84 on the railcar assembly 86 during movement of the
train.
[0021] After a railcar assembly 86 has been loaded or
unloaded, the ramps 120 are moved away from the ter-
minal ends 114 and the railcar assembly 86 can be
moved from the side track 8 and assembled into a train.

III. Alternative Embodiment or Aspect Intermodal Trans-
portation System 2

[0022] An intermodal transportation system 2 compris-
ing another embodiment or aspect of the present inven-
tion is shown in FIGS. 23-25, and includes a dolly 56
having an electrical winch 200 for connecting a dolly-
trailer assembly 82 to the rear of a trailer 12. The winch
200 consists of a cable 202 connected to an electric motor
204 having a hook 206 at the opposite end. A power
supply such as a battery 208 permits independent oper-
ation of the winch 200 without a need for a power con-
nection to the tractor 36. The winch 200 operates in the
same fashion as the hydraulic jack 72 described above
regarding assembly of a tractor-trailer assembly 80 and
a dolly-trailer assembly 82. A tractor-trailer assembly 80

is backed up close to a dolly-trailer assembly 82, and the
hook 206 is secured to the receiver 32 in the bumper 28
of the trailer 12 (FIG. 22-23). The winch 204 retracts the
cable 202 pulling the dolly-trailer assembly 82 toward the
bumper 28 of the forward trailer 12 securely engaging
the ring coupling 70 on the dolly 56 to the pintle hook 30
of the forward trailer 12 (FIG. 24). Air and electrical con-
nections 34 are made between the trailers 12 and dollies
56 supplying lighting and braking power to the axle as-
semblies 14, 58 and recharging the battery 208. Addi-
tional dolly-trailer assemblies 82 can be joined together
as described above.

IV. Alternative Embodiment or Aspect Intermodal Trans-
portation System 302

[0023] An intermodal transportation system 302 com-
prising another alternative embodiment of the present
invention is shown in FIGS. 26-27, and includes a crane
truck 304, such as the Kalmar Model DRF reachstacker
crane truck. The crane truck 304 includes a crane main
arm 306, crane arm hydraulic supports 308, crane lift
arms 310, and crane hydraulic pods 312.
[0024] FIG. 26 demonstrates the unloading of freight
trailers 12 from a railcar 90 using a crane truck 304 loaded
onto the interconnected railcars 90. The crane truck 304
is capable of lifting the trailers 12 with the crane lift arms
310 and placing the trailers on the ground adjacent to
the track. The crane truck 304 then advances along the
interconnected railcars 90 and lifts and unloads the next
trailer. This pattern can continue until all trailers are un-
loaded. During this unloading process, hydraulic pods
312 connected to the crane truck 304 descend on either
side of the railcar 90 and support the crane truck 304
from the ground.
[0025] FIG. 27 demonstrates the loading or unloading
of freight trailers 12 from a railcar 90 while the crane truck
304 is on the ground adjacent to the rails 6. In this par-
ticular method of loading or unloading, the crane truck
304 travels adjacent to the railcars 90 without being load-
ed onto the actual railcars.
[0026] It will be appreciated that the components of the
intermodal transportation system 2 can be used for var-
ious other applications. Moreover, the components of the
intermodal transportation system 2 can be fabricated in
various sizes and from a wide range of suitable materials,
using various manufacturing and fabrication techniques.

Claims

1. An intermodal transportation system (2) for the mov-
ing of freight, the system comprising:

a plurality of individual freight trailers (12), each
said freight trailer including a kingpin connector
(22);
a railcar assembly (86) comprised of a plurality
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of interconnected railcars (90) adapted for trans-
porting said interconnected freight trailers;
a locomotive or other means adapted for trans-
porting said railcars across railway tracks;
a plurality of self-powered dollies (56) adapted
for engaging the kingpin of said freight trailers;
a self-powered moveable ramp (120) adapted
for loading said interconnected freight trailers
onto said interconnected railcars; and
a tractor (36) adapted for hauling freight trailers;
wherein said interconnected freight trailers are
connected to said self-powered dollies to form
a series of interconnected freight trailers, said
tractor configured to be appended to one end of
said series of trailers, and said tractor is config-
ured to pull said trailers onto said interconnected
railcars via said self-powered moveable ramp.

2. The system according to claim 1, wherein said railcar
assembly (86) comprises two or more railway spine
cars (90) including flat deck.

3. The system according to claim 2, wherein said rail-
way spine cars (90) are interconnected in a semi-
permanent fashion using a positive slack-free con-
nection.

4. The system according to claim 3, wherein said rail-
cars (90) include a channel (115) running the length
of each railcar, the channel adapted for securing the
self-powered dollies, interconnected freight trailers,
and tractor onto said railcars.

5. The system according to claim 4, including:

pivot plates (108) spanning the gap between
each interconnecting railcar of the railcar as-
sembly;
said pivot plates being adapted for allowing the
railcars to articulate as turns in the railroad track
are encountered; and
said pivot plates being adapted for allowing the
tractor and interconnected freight trailers to pass
from one interconnected railcar to the adjacent
interconnected railcar.

6. The system according to claim 1, including an as-
sembly area (4) for loading or unloading said freight
trailers.

7. The system according to claim 6, including:

a main railway track (6);
a side railway track (8) branching from said main
railway track and leading to the assembly area
(4); and
a paved roadway adapted for standard tractor
and trailer traffic, said roadway running in prox-

imity to said side railway track and paved to the
rail head level of said side railway track.

8. The system of claim 7, including a plurality of self-
powered dollies (56) adapted for engaging the king-
pin (22) of said freight trailers (12);
said railcars including a channel (115) running the
length of each railcar, the channel adapted for se-
curing the self-powered dollies, interconnected
freight trailers, and tractor onto said railcars;
a self-powered moveable ramp (120) adapted for
loading said interconnected freight trailers onto said
interconnected railcars; and
wherein said interconnected freight trailers are con-
nected to said self-powered dollies to form a series
of interconnected freight trailers, said tractor is con-
figured to be appended to one end of said series of
trailers, and said tractor is configured to pull said
trailers onto said interconnected railcars via said self-
powered moveable ramp.

Patentansprüche

1. Ein intermodales Transportsystem (2) zum Bewe-
gen von Fracht, wobei das System umfasst:

- eine Mehrzahl von einzelnen Frachtanhängern
(12), wobei jeder Frachtanhänger einen Königs-
zapfen-Verbinder (22) aufweist;
- eine Eisenbahnwagon-Anordnung (86), um-
fassend eine Mehrzahl von miteinander verbun-
denen Eisenbahnwagons (90), die dazu ausge-
legt sind, die miteinander verbundenen
Frachtanhänger zu transportieren;
- eine Lokomotive oder andere Mittel, die dazu
ausgelegt sind, die Eisenbahnwagons über Ei-
senbahnschienen zu transportieren;
- eine Mehrzahl von selbstangetriebenen Roll-
wagen (56), die dazu ausgelegt sind mit dem
Königszapfen der Frachtanhänger einzugrei-
fen;
- eine selbstangetriebene bewegliche Rampe
(120), die dazu ausgelegt ist die miteinander
verbundenen Frachtanhänger auf die miteinan-
der verbundenen Eisenbahnwagons zu laden;
und
- eine Zugmaschine (36), die zum Befördern der
Frachtanhänger ausgelegt ist; wobei die mitein-
ander verbundenen Frachtanhänger mit den
selbstangetriebenen Rollwagen verbunden
sind, um eine Reihe von miteinander verbunde-
ner Frachtanhänger zu bilden, wobei die Zug-
maschine konfiguriert ist, um an ein Ende der
Reihe von Anhängern angehängt zu werden,
und die Zugmaschine konfiguriert ist, um die An-
hänger auf die miteinander verbundenen Eisen-
bahnwagons mittels der selbstangetriebenen
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beweglichen Rampe zu ziehen.

2. System gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei die Eisenbahn-
wagon-Anordnung (86) zwei oder mehr Eisenbahn-
Rückenwagen (90), einschließlich Flachwagen um-
fasst.

3. System gemäß Anspruch 2, wobei die Eisenbahn-
Rückenwagen (90) in einer halbpermanenten Art
miteinander verbunden sind unter Verwendung ei-
ner positiven spielfreien Verbindung.

4. System gemäß Anspruch 3, wobei die Eisenbahn-
wagons (90) einen Kanal (115) umfassen, der sich
über die Länge von jedem Eisenbahnwagon er-
streckt, wobei der Kanal ausgelegt ist, um die selbst-
angetriebenen Rollwagen, miteinander verbunde-
nen Frachtanhänger, und Zugmaschine auf den Ei-
senbahnwagons zu sichern.

5. System gemäß Anspruch 4, einschließend:

- Drehscheiben (108), die den Abstand zwi-
schen jedem miteinander verbindenden Eisen-
bahnwagon der Eisenbahnwagon-Anordnung
überspannen;

wobei die Drehscheiben dazu ausgelegt sind es den
Eisenbahnwagons zu erlauben ein Gelenk zu bilden,
wenn Kurven in den Eisenbahnschienen angetroffen
werden; und
die Drehscheiben dazu ausgelegt sind, es der Zug-
maschine und den miteinander verbundenen
Frachtanhängern zu erlauben von einem miteinan-
der verbundenen Eisenbahnwagon zu dem benach-
barten miteinander verbundenen Eisenbahnwagon
zu passieren.

6. System nach Anspruch 1, umfassend einen Anord-
nungsbereich (4) zum Laden oder Entladen der
Frachtanhänger.

7. System gemäß Anspruch 6, umfassend:

- eine Haupteisenbahnschiene (6);
- eine Seiteneisenbahnschiene (8), die von der
Haupteisenbahnschiene abzweigt and zu dem
Anordnungsbereich (4) führt; und
- eine gepflasterte Fahrbahn, die geeignet ist für
eine Standardzugmaschine und Anhängerver-
kehr, wobei die Fahrbahn in der Nähe der Sei-
teneisenbahnschiene verläuft und zu dem
Schienenkopf-Niveau der Seiteneisenbahn-
schiene gepflastert ist.

8. System nach Anspruch 7 umfassend eine Mehrzahl
von selbstangetriebenen Rollwagen (56), die geeig-
net sind mit einem Königszapfen (22) der Frachtan-

hänger (12) einzugreifen;
wobei die Eisenbahnwagons einen Kanal (115) um-
fassen, der sich über die Länge von jedem Eisen-
bahnwagon erstreckt, der Kanal dazu ausgelegt ist,
um die selbstangetriebenen Rollwagen, miteinander
verbundenen Frachtanhänger und Zugmaschine auf
den Eisenbahnwagons zu sichern; eine selbstange-
triebene bewegbare Rampe (120), die dazu ausge-
legt ist, die miteinander verbundenen Frachtanhän-
ger auf die miteinander verbundenen Eisenbahnwa-
gons zu laden; und
wobei die miteinander verbundenen Frachtanhän-
ger mit den selbstantreibenden Rollwagen verbun-
den sind, um eine Reihe von miteinander verbunde-
nen Frachtanhängern zu bilden, wobei die Zugma-
schine konfiguriert ist, um an ein Ende der Reihe von
Anhängern angehängt zu werden, und die Zugma-
schine konfiguriert ist, um die Anhänger auf die mit-
einander verbundenen Eisenbahnwagons mittels
der selbstangetriebenen bewegbaren Rampe zu zie-
hen.

Revendications

1. Système de transport intermodal (2) pour le dépla-
cement du fret, le système comprenant:

une pluralité de remorques individuelles de fret
(12), chacune desdites remorques de fret com-
prenant un connecteur à pivot (22);
un ensemble de véhicules ferroviaires (86) com-
prenant une pluralité de véhicules ferroviaires
interconnectés (90) adaptés pour transporter
lesdites remorques de fret interconnectées;
une locomotive ou autre moyen adapté pour
transporter lesdits véhicules ferroviaires sur des
voies ferrées;
une pluralité de châssis roulants automoteurs
(56) adaptés pour coopérer avec le pivot desdi-
tes remorques de fret;
une rampe mobile automotrice (120) adaptée
pour charger lesdites desdites remorques de
fret interconnectées sur lesdits véhicules ferro-
viaires interconnectés;
et un tracteur (36) adapté pour remorquer des
remorques de fret;
dans lequel lesdites remorques de fret intercon-
nectées sont connectées auxdits châssis rou-
lants automoteurs pour former une série de re-
morques de fret interconnectées, ledit tracteur
étant conçu pour être ajouté à une extrémité de
ladite série de remorques, et pour tirer lesdites
remorques sur lesdits véhicules ferroviaires in-
terconnectés par l’intermédiaire de ladite rampe
mobile automotrice.

2. Système selon la revendication 1, dans lequel l’en-
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semble de véhicules ferroviaires (86) comporte deux
ou plus, véhicules ferroviaires (90) comprenant un
fond plat.

3. Système selon la revendication 2, dans lequel les
véhicules ferroviaires (90) sont interconnectés de
manière semi-permanente en utilisant une con-
nexion positive tendue.

4. Système selon la revendication 3, dans lequel les
véhicules ferroviaires (90) comprennent un canal
(115) s’étendant sur la longueur de chaque véhicule
ferroviaire, le canal étant adapté pour sécuriser les
châssis roulants automoteurs, les remorques de fret
interconnectées et le tracteur sur lesdits véhicules
ferroviaires.

5. Système selon la revendication 4, comprenant:

des plaques de pivotement (108) s’étendant sur
l’espace séparant chaque véhicule ferroviaire
d’interconnexion de l’ensemble des véhicules
ferroviaires;
lesdites plaques de pivotement étant adaptées
pour permettre aux véhicules ferroviaires de
s’articuler lorsque des virages sur la voie de che-
min de fer sont rencontrés;
et lesdites plaques de pivotement étant adap-
tées pour permettre au tracteur et aux remor-
ques de fret interconnectées de passer d’un vé-
hicule ferroviaire interconnecté au véhicule fer-
roviaire interconnecté adjacent.

6. Système selon la revendication 1, comprenant une
zone d’assemblage (4) pour charger ou décharger
lesdites remorques de fret.

7. Système selon la revendication 6, comprenant:

une voie de chemin de fer principale (6) ;
une voie de chemin de fer latérale (8) connectée
à ladite voie de chemin de fer principale et me-
nant à la zone d’assemblage (4); et
une chaussée pavée adaptée pour le trafic stan-
dard de tracteur et de remorque, ladite chaussée
cheminant à proximité de ladite voie de chemin
de fer latérale et étant pavée au niveau de la
tête de la voie de chemin de fer latérale.

8. Système selon la revendication 7, comprenant une
pluralité de châssis roulants automoteurs (56) adap-
tés pour coopérer avec le pivot (22) desdites remor-
ques de fret (12) ;
lesdits véhicules ferroviaires comprenant un canal
(115) s’étendant le long de chaque véhicule ferro-
viaire, le canal étant adapté pour sécuriser les châs-
sis roulants automoteurs, les remorques de fret in-
terconnectées, et le tracteur sur lesdits véhicules

ferroviaires ;
une rampe mobile automotrice (120) adaptée à char-
ger lesdites remorques de fret interconnectées sur
lesdits véhicules ferroviaires interconnectés; et
dans lequel les remorques de fret interconnectées
sont connectées auxdits châssis roulants automo-
teurs pour former une série de remorques de fret
interconnectées, ledit tracteur étant configuré pour
être ajouté à une extrémité de ladite série de remor-
ques, et pour tirer lesdites remorques sur lesdits vé-
hicules ferroviaires interconnectés via la rampe mo-
bile automotrice.
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